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=—■*BULLISH OUTLOOK NU
FOBcomnr pdoouce

^ Butter and Cheese Were 
— Both Stronger in Local 

Wholesale Circles

EGGS ARE STEADY

""'WlM tters!ua to 1
mrac is to

Crop Prospects in Europe 
Becoming more Uncertain 
Russian Advices Bullish

4
Trade in Provinces is 

faîroving Rapidly—Local 
Trade is not Excessive
mills arTslower

T

bonds used in comT 
e advances than de- 
the gains. At

COTTON CROP Style Doubts Responsible for 
Decrease in Placing Orders 

at Present

the SUGAR MARKET
Position is Not as Blue as Some Would 

Dare Think—^Favorable Weather is 
all That is Needed.

.. , 84.19
he close of January 
it has to be credited 
i have specially af- 
Iteoad into municipal,

CORN STRONGER New York Market Continues Heavy 
■ndo Little new Development 

Expected—Local is Steady.
'Recent Rains Have Been Beneficial 

to the Pastures Commission Houses Were Good Buyers 
of Corn — Argentine Weather Fa
vorable to Growing Crops _ Re
ceipts Fair.'

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Nexfr York, June 5.—A drop of soope 
half a dozen points on the cotton crop 
and nearly a dozen on th£ next was the 
response the market made to better 
weather conditions, during the week. 
The old crop showed the most rallying 
powfcr. But rainfalls in Texas were as 
a rule small, and the forecast was for 
fair weather.

From San Antonio, moreover, came 
advices that the damage by rain was 
confined to the lowlands, which consti
tutes a small percentage only of the 
crop in that section, and that other 
fields had been benefited by rains and 
will show big improvement after being 
worked. Some other reports from A la

ma and Georgia were distinctly fa- 
voràblé: Georgia had good rains. The 
outlook in the eastern belt was cer
tainly better.

Liverpool is disappointing. Spot 
tales, possibly owing to a holiday in 
Manchoeted yesterday, were down to 
4,000 bales, and there was an evident 
ïispÔMtion on the part of Liverpool to 
sell not only in its own market, but 
also In New York. There was more or 
ess scattered liquidation for houses in 

and out of Wall street. It was felt .by 
■nany that the reaction is likely to go 
.’urther.

GETTING SAMPLES_ . ... Fight With
Foreigners Will Be On Next Week 
— Outcome Indefinite.

fl^MDepr'***'00—Outlook *• Good.

1907 panic, reached 
oodat 82.14, the pre-

jresentative railroad

(By Leased Wire te The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Now York. June 3.—The
Some Inquiry For Roman Stri 

Evident—Broadcloth is
Freely For 
ery.

■pee ie
Selling 

Prompt Deliv-
P-d between There is * <»!/very strong situation now 

prevailng in the country, the recent 
cold and rain having been beneficial to 
pastures. Most local dealers are ex
tremely bullish on the outlook for the 
oncoming

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, June 6.—At the opening of 
the grain market this morning, an Ir
regular tone developed, and July

*ugar mar
ket |R Mill heavy with offerings of 
Culms »t 2 5-16 cents cost and freight. 
Equal to 2.32 cents’duty r»ald New 
York.

textile wholesalers 
that bétter 

textile trade.

8: r Among 1°°°* 
tore Is d genpra! fee,ing 

are in sight for the

5 «.nluollv re«iu«> the cost of 
> material, which at

1910
92.84
92.97 
91.88 
91.10
90.98 
90.65 
Î0.87 
10.42

19Ô9 1908
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, June 6.—The vagaries of 

are proving Just ns trouble- 
4nm,‘ lo garment manufacturers as to 
cloth manufacturers.

93.71
93.90
93.81
94.20
94.30
94.00
94.14
93.70
93.54
92.72
92.80
93.04

88.66
86.41
87.35
88.07
89.89
89.19
89.97 
91.07 
91.59 
92.77
93.97 

-95.25

Sonte circles are still asking 
2 11-32 cents for ,June and 2% 
for July.

a decline of % cents, selling 
at 86%. September took

summer as the ground at 
present has sufficient moisture to 
it over in good condition for a time, 
and with an occasional rain the ground 
will he in excellent

Refiners nr.> Indifferent to 
the available raws and it

fashion«*n a slightly 
a gain of

JAfi. R. GORDON, -v 
President of the Canadian Converters 

Co., Ltd., which hras made pu 
its annual statement. This, al
though showing a decrease in pro
fits, was considered satisfactory, in 
view of the prevailing financial and 
trade depression.

the “ W 
-•«V

U-.5!

was thought
that little activity would develop 
til next week.

stronger tone, opening with 
’A cents at 85*4, while December re
mained steady and unchanged 
(’aides from Liverpool carried 
ger tone, owing to exportai ions 
larger world’s shipments for 
and freer American offerings, 
moved up on a revival of 
from the Continent and

present, is very
The wny styles 

are still 
to believe

bliccondition through -"Wholesalers are suffering the most
ir^a^rnn-nV^shon

p «om- of them only running to 
of full capacity, while

shifted recently and 
shifting lends the cutters 
■ hat garment styles will he Just 
certain during the coming fall

" 8 7 94.out Jujy, at least.
In butter today, a stronger feeling 

was noticed, and prices advanced from 
*/6 tocents in the

>1.61 In answer to those who 
the market would

argued that>1.44
i*‘act further, it was'0.94 of pointed mil that the Gjban planter, If1.13 l hi* Week 

I ‘rices 
ili’‘ demand 
firmness in

at least 2*4 cents were 
would curry

arter
are making half-

great many men are out
country and al- not obtained, 

hh: sugar will, the idea 
that by July or August in,, sltuntlor 
would he stronger, (’iihnn cables re 
porte,I the market there n> ,|U|^t wll| 
buyers paying equal to 2 \ ,-,.„ts cost 
and freight.

most as much in local circles.i*a
f The style doubts that surround the 

are responsllde for the light 
Iress goods buying operations at 

Of cours

speculation was evident.
Cheejse was also stronger, due to the 

bullishness of dealers in the country' 
at the boards yesterday. This was 
due to the excellent appearance of the 
pastures and the fact that the new 

tJune grass make is arriving. It is 
thought that foreign buyers will pur
chase in tills market more freely from 
now on, although this may not be

It is fully expeçt- 
however, that there will he a keen 

fight next week and if English buyers 
pond to our prices, an advance will 

he imminent. If, on tpe other hand, 
they do not, a decline is assured. The 
immediate outlook, hojvever, points to 
the maintenance of present values for 
a few days, at least.

Potatoes continued steady today, at 
yesterday's levels, and the weak tone 
was still

News and Commentbusiness in the provinces is 
tMorovisc with rapid strides, so mueh. 
« tlwt It is more noticeable than tor 
ÎL time past. The local trade, how- 

has not shown any great ad- 
wcement for the week. Sentiment 
through the country is extremely hull- 
ah and with this condition holding 

the Improvement, when it doe» 
take place, will i*e extremely rapid.
. During the past week, repeat or
der» have been a feature in the jobbing 
«de manv of them being shor. on 
nany summer lines. Prints are not 
filing anv too well, hut prices con- 

' tjoue very firm. There is a fairly 
, mlrc demand passing for gray goods 
Pend sheetings. Bleached good 
f stored cottons are in fairly good de- 
; Bind, but prices are low. There has 

a slight dropping off in the de- 
nund for wash gonds, but. this is ex
pected to improve shortly.

Sorting business is light in local cir
cles,* but there is a fairly good volume 
of business being secured by traveller», 
for fall lines.

The annual statement of one large 
cotton manufacturing company was 
made public during the week and 
obowed a heavy decline in profits.
8b reholders, however, accepted the 
statement as satisfactory, in view of' 

trade de 
nd indica

u,.|i
iND OF MAY spot wheat.

Advice» from Russia arc lierotnlmr
more bullish and European ............
peels are less assured. The (>|,i„ 
report for June places the e,.mlilio„ of 
wheat nl 103 agalnsl 99 in m„v 97 
n year ago. John lugilis wired that 
weather In North Oklahoma and 
«outhem Kansas was perfect «'utting 
week"" Wh<”' •h,'«il1 'her., next

'the 'I'M

m
'hope of new

not much in 
sin css is to heLocal .wholesale cotton 

looking for better conditions to de
velop soon.

In local textile circles trade is fair
ly good 'and 
coming in from jobbers'.

Following the Liverpool fera In 
ing, priced advanced on a revival of the 
demand from the Continent for 
goes of Australian wheat.

The Standard Oil Co., of New York 
has made a cut of tw6’ cents in nuto 
naptha, making the selling basis to 
garages in hulk 14 cents per gallon.

men are
•ooted m this period because it la lie- 

seasons. hut the dullness diw- 
noi ‘,,e l>UMt W<*Pk to have been

ig New York banks On the othet hand those 
inclined laid st 
fined huiilness

henrlshl.x 
upon llie light re- 

predioled that
local Interests have forced 
tracts, the withdrawals would lie
smaller

De- Res • pronounced than usual. Some 
"facturera on ready-to-wear have 

fatten out two complete sample lines
I. posits 

$220,127 
130,118 
129,017 
122,591 

98,948 
97,131 
93,377 
78,069 
52,188 
50.870 
44,660 
31,889 
31,084 
26,447 
24,381 
7,186

"ill eon33.9 some repeat orders areap-
Al present they are worldn» 

14 commitments hi

32.8
29.0
31.0
25.5

rent this week.
cd. Thl" la » BcnxiMc thing to do,

1 lu‘ «ample ahown arc «aid to 
1,1 V "wiwl «•> well anil ,uch’“Vy 'h'livci-lc-a were I'.'uiiiit.I that thé 
.■"era were convinced that throe atylea 
vuitd tie old long before the 
h"W to a clour. The adoption 
"■run.I line wna In the clrmmial 
onMlitereit nilviaahle.
The trend In fabric* I» expected to 

1,1 rangiy toward philo Cond*. Thla 
.•.■>11» lo he pretty clearly defined by 

way hroadeloilm have m.lil f„r fftu 
Hroadvlotha

on tin* Mn 
cents, imt eo.intry Luis nut l»*«>ùni« 
sufficiently salurati <1 wltli 
to induce much "ffi rlng f,,r r, . :a|,..

Wltii refiners oversold, tlivre is n< 
Incentive to cut prices in 
obtain orders,
4.20 cei t.s for

There In little doubt now I hi, I „ |m.ge
W'Mer wheat crop ............... hurvrated
In the United States. An offi<-|:,| 
places the condition of w.he.u m i*n 
Hia at 76 agqinst 82 last i)ecenil., r 

year ago.

Trades Marking Time. !’ i'ii nnlatei24.7
25.0 nReports from the other side stat? 

at British textile trades are only25.6 
25.3 
26.1

order t,parking 
ailTering'
tiaJerial; that India’s call for cotton 
goods is lessening, and that the China 
trade is poor. Reports from the Ala- 
huma fertilizer, companies states that 
the increase in the use of fertilizer at 
ll*e south is from' 16

time; that such industries are 
from, the high cost of raw Arrivals at n„> azoIT 

decreased sharply ami ,i the 
Black Sea they are only moderate with 
holders firm. In Argentina wheal is 
passing favoralily. ReceiptM ,,f w!i*»at 
here, today were 58

and prices 
fine -'mminf-ai. 

pean cobles all week have been

7.8 vê - tyili:i21.-1
25.9
25.3
25.3 
25.6
25.4

pathetically quiet, .vltli little d->rnnn«l 
Tl>e current month was 9s •;>,,« j p 
9m 7V4d; August 9s s -1 < 
ruled quiet and unchanged with 9 
test at 10m 10*4«!. The visible suppl 
of sugar in the world c 3,790.000 t 
as against 3,730,000 in 1913. end in 
crease of 60,000

apparent. Conditions 
nd arrivals in the city 

unchanged 
passing lo fill ac

he trade.

changed a
heavy. Beane were 
only a Jobbing trade 
tuai Wants of t 

There was nothing 
market, prices holdir 
cent levels, 
good and general and receipts 
normal.

earn against 5 a 
year agor at Winnipeg 191 ears against 
23., a year ago; at Minneapolis and 
Duluth 145 cars against 269 a year ago.

ipened stronger on higher 
Trade was active, with com

mission lu,uses good buyers, .Inly and 
September opened up *4 at 69^ and 
07% respectively, and December up 14 
at 5894- The weather In Argentina is 
now favorable. Shipments from Ar
gentina for the week wore 2,3X0,000 
bushels. The. visible supply tlu-re is 
3,570,000 bushels. Great difficulty is 

production of pig iron in the experienced in Argentina In'env
ahîtes in May was 2,092.686 er nR Kales- Tlie receipts here today 

tons, the lowest since February. This were 33<; cars, 
is at the annual rate of 24,639,690 tons, °ats wpre 
or the >< west since 19:1. ' changed at

with » Recent climatic conditions have fav
ored the côuntry as far os the dairy 
trade is concerned and the

zrare also selling freely 
dellve

to 20 per cent. 
Finally.it is argued that it is too early 
to destroy the crop or to cut it down 
materially. It is real] 
a ,<I ‘Au gust, nud «•*. 
now on may redeem the past, 
ers were indicated for the eastern belt. 
» Georgia Had 2*4 inches of beneficial 
rain in some sections. In part of the 
eastern belt a drought of sixty days 
was broken. On the other hand, how
ever. a good many people seized the 
opportunity to buy again. They had 
told out àt prices some 35 to 40 p 
above the present level. They tho 
.1 reaction of $2 a bale

'"*■ prompt 
im.'idcloths suitable 
Dilcli a good-sired

Well-made7ar
It

, . 1* going
re Tilt easy t„ olrtmn for quick shlp- 

Roman sti ipea are being called 
» hut it Is noticeable that buyer,» are 

cjmfly l° ,nkP everything that is (if-

Home of the so-called Roman strhies 
ail to interest purchasers. While the 
nqulry for cloths of this kind keeps 
ip fairly well, very few dress gmsl*
,,ctora anticipate a large consumption 
'«‘cause the goods are being used 
■hlefly for trimmings and skirt |,ot-

»<*s Intonew in the egg 
ng steady at re- 

The demand continues

outlqok
is reversed from its recently indiffer
ent state.

Dorn yiritngmade In July 
".vent her from cables.

Show Local Sjgar Market.IES Sugar continues very stiadv In loca 
circles

10;Broomhall’s agent in Russia cables 
that the arrivals of wheat at ports of 
the AzolY have decreased sharply and 
atxthe Black Sea they are only moder
ate, with holders firm.

The 
United

Maple and honey products continue 
steady, and there are. no new features 
in the market. Trade is'generally slow 
at prevailing prices.

Tile prices in the local

with 11 fairly active .i!--nian< 
passing for all grades. Sates are gen 
«■rally heavy News cornin', fi-rwnrd i- 
generally favorable.

Males of extra granulated yfuar. ar 
cording to the refiners, is still la-int 
quoted

tR
i ►•;
IHW

prevailing 
I businesa on ha 
« «bowing for the current year would 

be better. Trade conditions were at 
> their worst during the last six mofiths 

of the past year but a complete re
versal is expected.

ssion and
ted that thepowerhouse and

1200,000.
Land Co., Now- 
construct a cun - 

[>st of more than

wholesale-
produce market today were as follows;

or more was
enough, so they took hold again, 
old crop was. conspicuously 
Some are counting on the market get
ting more or less oversold, should t 
weather be favorable for a time.

They believe that the price of cotton 
is going to he extremely sensitive to 
weatherjnfluences all summer long. 
And they believe that the chances for 
a slim of really making up the lost 
ground. In the meantime the eonsump- 

th'nk “ «°

sold ut $4.50 pci luimln-iCOUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE. 
Eggs—

Fresh laid

pounds, the usual way.
Local wholesale quotations follows;per doz.

22*4—23
12%P—12% 

.. 12*4—12*4 
. .. 12 —12%

. .. 23%—24 
- 23 —23%
----- 21 %—22

. .17 —18 
-.19 —^20

quiet, .ruly opened 
39%, and September off 

% at 37%. Argentina shipped 930 000 
bushels for the week, 
today were 130
«ats in Ohio is S3, again*. «» „ year 

In North Oklahoma and Soulh- 
et n Kansas the crop is above 
erage.

Theacksonville, l-'ia., 
ed about to Imild 
e Point to

SCRAP METAL MARKET.
1 There has been very little business 

done in the local scrap iron market 
during the past week. The mills aie 

- Piety well conge-led with scrap ma
terial, and few shipments arc being

Haw scrap being taken by the roll
ing mills i<i limitsd to a few lines, 
wholesHiern are doing very little 
ing Hamilton has, 
been taki

today to discontinue shipments until 
further notice.e

Most foundries are well loaded with 
scrap and are buying very sparse- 

O'. Quotations are little more than 
nominal owifig to limited business. 
There arc no prices fur many of the 

J as they are hard to

firm NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
New York, June 6.—There 
appointing demand for naval stores 
ell feel the effect of general iradn 

lull ness. Buying is very much of u 
'•'ind to hand mouth nature, and the 
"'da is and manufacturers see ho rea- 
"I* t«» anticipate the future. Owing 
o the lack of cue from the primary 
narket, which was closed Wednesday 
n.ceH are steady at the basis 
'«’fils for spot tur 

Nothing new -

Chees
Finest western colored .. 

he -Finest western white .. 
Eastern cheese ....

Finest creamery ....
Fine creamery ..
Seconds ...................
Manitoba Dairy .. 
Western Dairy............

Extra granulated, 10 lb. 1,.....
No. I yellow. 100 lb. I.ngv
Extra ground, barrels..................
Powdered, barrels ..........................
Crystal diamonds, boxes I «Ml lbs 
Crystal dominoes, cartons, 20 to

An official Prussian crop report 
places the condition of wheat at 76, ag- 
gainst 82 last December, and 76 a year 
ago, and office at 74, compared with 
84 last December and 76 a year ago.

The annual slater,iefot of ihe 'tSina- 
dian Converters Company, Limited, 
just published, showing a decrease if.

< r>. 1.Receipts here 
cars. The condition of 

ainsi 89
lisa

3 of the Yazou- 
>istrict, will 
linage canals to 
of land at a cost

5.2<

Chicago range of prices follows 7 15
Ldght and Power 
as incorporated 

$140,000 to 
Iglit and

Yester-
i*P till the present, 
in amount of

THE COFFEE MARKET.
There was a continuance of tlu

st end i ness in local coffee circles today, 
86Ti . and prices held steady at former 
85*4 levels. Triide Is generally good and 
87*4 retail sources are putting forward a 

generally good defniind for most lines. 
69% Trade in the country remains dull, 
66%
68%

Open. High, Low‘Close.profits, may he considered as favorable 
When the- present stale of depression 
is taken into consideration.

Potatoes 90 lb hags
Green Mountains fear lots) J.OG—1.10 
Green Mountains

of 47%Wheat
July .. .. 87 
Sept. . . 85%

If the “experts” at present in the * 
cotton belt continue to make known 
their sentiments, the whole cotton Lent ’ " 
world will be likely to turn “blue.” j . J, ' ’ ‘l7*

When markets develop u> a state of 0-uV ' 8
weatlu i sensiti ene-gC Hies»- chronic j ' ‘ -„7, „nT/

I K*ss i fill s t s commence their weep,ng..It
vould he well to remember that ohron- : ' ' ' ,37^# 37 '*

OD .. c the crop, as near
as they can now make out, may prove 
to J,e 1,000 000 bales less than that. 
They are not really fixing on anything 
more than mere tentative figures, as 
regards the yield. But 
sumption they are as firm

a certa
ocal dealers, but sent word

mine.
eloped In tac and 

quotations continued nominally 
«•hanged of $7 for kiln-burned 
cents more for retort.
*'•^$4, the demand being

power 87 86% 86%
85%_ t <6* store) 1.15—1.25

Quebec whites (car lots) .. .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) . .1.05—1 . ",0

New 'crop, hand picked 
First spring patents.
Three pound pic

Honey Prod
White do

86% 85
87% 87 and 60 

Bitch was heldPION CO.
zed Delta Light 
i>" has acquired 

Electric Light 
any. the Riv-

I Bower

as to the con- 
as a rock.

great sulphur production.
ihJÏLSTïï* °f ""lphur produced In 
the United states in 1913, according to 
the United States Geological Survey 
was 811,090 lonVons. valued at JG.-tv/-'
Of ,Khe, EJeat<-3t output ln the history 
of the industry. This output was 8,- 
118 lope tons greater than that of 1912
S2»d1 427°''7dIncrease tn value of 
5223 127. In 1913 three States produced
wlnmr’ nam~!y' «-ft-islano. Texas and 
Wyoming. The United States is rap- 
idly gain ng on Sicily, which at the
nrod*", ' me is the trading sulphur- 
producing country in the world, and 
r?*0UtPUt.?r the year ending July 

’ ' was 346,213 long tons.

r bushel «9%pe 
. 2.05

.. 5.65—5.75 
kers ..... 1.90—1.95

69% Hi-asonnhly An,—2.10. . 67% 67 willi only a few scattered orders
Travellers are meeting 

with some difficulty in the West.
I Te vailing prices follow:

llosins were firm at the hosls of |4 In 
a 1.10 for common to good strained. The 
tone was firm for all grades and thero 
•vas little inclination to 
«ion* despite tin* dullness! 
lowing were the pr|ri»H f„r

68% 58% forward.

Com pan 
ighb and 
tot (Ark.) Light 
The Greenville 

et railway and 
insmisslor. ci-m- 
•wer to various

es do a lighting 
Extensions and 
e made to the

I Inferior grades 
dispose of.

Wholesale dealers
prices per gross ton, as follows:
No. 1 wrovgh. ................................ 10.00
No- 1 machinery ........................... 12 00
8tove plate ........................... 0(.
Wrought iron pipe...................... " ‘ ,‘; 00

39%
37%

39 74 
37% i:ver comb .... 0.14 —0.14%

Darker grades.....................0.12*4-0.13
White extracted ..
Buckwheat................

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (11 11>. tins) 0.85 - 0.87% 
Pure syrup (8% II». tins) 0.69 —0.65 
Pure syrup (10 1». tins) 0.75 -0.80 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) U.9%—0.10%

make ronces- 
The fol- 

ro*in* in
..... I‘. U.20; (*. $4.40: K $4.45; F.
$4.50. (., $4.55; ||, $4.60; |, $4.70- K
vv'.w., k”'I8: K “•Mi WO" M-“i'

quote their paying ic pessimism iy very much the same 
chronic optimism and acnr.ot be 

greatly relied upon.

< *id Gov't Java ;. . . . 
■ I'lire Macho .. . . 

Pure Maracaibo .. . 
Pure Jamaica -,. .. .
I ’nre Hanlos . . ,. . .
Fancy Rio.................
Pure Rio.......................

.. 0.10 —0.11 
. .. 0.0C - 0.08 WINNIPEG GRAIN 27

. . . 22

. . . 21 %
.. 21%AMERICAN COPPER EXPORTS.

Copper exports from the Unit ted J 
States during the four months of ihin ! »*«>t si
year, as compiled by (\ Mayer, Sec-re - 1 in:' the sh: 
tary of the MPtal Exchange, in tons of Thursday 

240 pounds,. follow:— ! cal market

(Special Staff Corre
Winnipeg, June 5.

eipondence.)
Liverpool rabies 

weak as expected follow 
decline .11, this side . 1

opening prices on the b>- “y Leased Wire to tho Journal of 
ere unchanged, while1 .. Commerce.)

1913 American’s were generally higher Pol- New York, June 5. The coffee mar- 
Tharo i . United Kingdom .... 26,321 17,892 '"Wl-K nliPUlng thp'rourkets acrosa thp i l"‘l wn” madaratPly aplivp foil,,wing

generally fair “ ':rancc';............................ 27.361 20.880 [ «KW-U aomewhal „n Ihe ra!l- Oir-rlnw. were I.™
, *y ,a,r ucmand from foreign I Germany............... r | 17 brosp -ois in the ft, mi, liberal.
in^nticeJ nndnit0ba Whea.t “*l proVi*i|- j Goiland................................. 29,509 2S.907 ' :,,,proach "r harvest in the wilder fr"n* loi,,li,ig ope
being consi^mai'eTfrnm 1huti‘neR‘’ is   1-683 701 1 wh<‘?“ without material damage. ^ prices held steady around „„er
In the localSSîk^ ,fh dm- V- nUf a...................................... 7,774 4,189 | wh,|p VVimiipeg was fairly steady, es- m,; l,vrl' Thero was nothing in i
courseîj conditions in July......................................... 6.875 0,745 |,orl!l,l> *" «he near month due t« ;l "«’ws t.i indicate any change in general
demand * 8 lema,ned unchanKP«l- The Russia.................................................. 4„ :o-,d active demand for cash wheat .'««miment as cost and freight offerings
sales of 5°°d with c,lir»a and Japan .... 1,590 i ilnlnn have occurred over night in ,n"n Mrazll were steady and abtfUt im
and No o firo'i ,8,oï/43^* No‘ 3 Ul 43’ ‘Slltldries........................... 449 786 al1 «he wheat provinces. A bruit noun I Santos futures market open-
el in Htnro iia ,cents per bush- , —------ - --------- | Winnipeg July had advanced % arid I 0,1 ,,n ,ldvarice of 25 tels. Ilufnhurg

The demand for^hnrle Total ................................152.235 127,520 ! <)cl',,JPr ^ American markets were *'j:; un< hanged to %pfg lower.
1 , up,,,afi«* *or barley continues 1 _ 4 , _ fairly si- adv Wimueg onenertgoad, and sates of No. 3 barley were ! Tetel ExP<’ris- vhanioxl for both rnonfha

made at ,w cents, while. No. 4 barley „ Un tons of 2.240 lbs.) changed. abu
was active rtt 56 cents per bushel, in : November.................. 29,758 19.171 26 000 Minne.iuulis
store, Montreal. f 1914 ’

Arkansas. 13 T

— 'Z;
iRfbclDti m,,nier wheat cr°fi of the
'ESf- P US producing .States as 

Ohio ..'
Indiana 
Illinois ..
Niaaourl 
Iowa ..
Nebraska .
Kansas ..
Oklahoma..

?IHavnnnah, June 5..... . Turpentine firm
' *r> *!,loN 1 -•»»«: recelpls, 1,647; shii,- 

ments, 2.729; slocks, 16,982. . Rosin, 
rlnn; sales 2.508; receipts, 4.416; ship
ments, 6,404; stocks, 105.984. Quota- 

«... '» 0.76; C.f>” ,3.8.)
1. : — I-M10; I-'. 14.00 to
’« J?' 'y,r‘ «-1.12(5; II, «4.16 t„

1-5120 l„ ,4.36; IC. ,4.45; M,
£»; "• M-“; "’°-

jLOCAL CASH PRICES
1914

- PLANTS.
sus Bureau has 
urne statistics 
owth of muni- 
during the ten 

garding which 
: Co., comment 
lightly review: 
i statistics that 
Town more ra
ts. This con - 
: justified for 

private com -

. consolidation

There was ‘ enough demand• • • • -40,964,000
........... 40,489.000
•• •• 41,480.000

............. 33,277,000
■ • • • 8,586,000
......... 66.519,000

............  109,639,000

............  32,686,000

raters to absorb all
reducing exports

Six Month. „f New Tariff Shows 
, -ion in Exports—United St 
importing More Foodstuffs.

clemm.rtT10'!' Jun<‘ 5—"’itb the Imme 
eoolmL "“mialia fooüatuffa almost 
Suîro tï Pfaduction, the United 
ShlïeT ,only i-a-hteing Itx exports 
foodsturfs '11'' ,te ,mpoH» of =«rtain 

This Is one of the striking features 
of Comme"' t0‘,day 1,y the Department 
"ng theT™?6 rf trade dur-
mrlff nlx mon<1'i‘ unfle, the new

aÆTtt^T that 'tnPorta of fond- 
oiudiL f , natural condition, in- 
£i 7 ?,4 T'i‘; *ncroaaed from

corrcopondlng ,lorlod t^gyrar' and 
periodTnere 0f «""datuffa i„ the'same
«TÔM67fl78 ^ f,,’m *»•«*■«* 1"

foixf produom°- lmrK’rtntto"S 

proximated over

Re- Liverpool, 
spirits 33s 6#I. Rosin, common 9» 4%d.

London, June 6.-Turpentine aptrtt.
• roii|fi- American strained. 0s 

-hi; fine Hs 9,1.

5. -Turpentine

îotiü .. ---------
The nercpniV^................ 373.540.000

trowth S crPari8on of tM 
conditions of oats and

i I-!,
NEW YORK METALS.oats un-;

flax V, to % higher.; New York, June 5.-- Trading was dull 
opened % higher on all "ii I lie metal exchange here today nqd 

1912 1911 months Chicago opened % lower.:*'" <hange in prices was recorded ex-
• 36.018 25,026 81,228 29.357 »’Ut closed % higher. . ; cepllng tin. which declined % cent.
. 34.634 26,792 31,894 18,492 Liverpool’s early cabies were % low- Quotations: Standard copper, spot to

. . 46,504 42,428 27,074 23,600 er- hut closed %d to '/,<!. lower mid August. IT.40 to 13.90; tin 30.36 to
1 ' 35,079 33,274 22,591 27.466 ctmtlncilal markets were all lower 30.55; lead 3.85 to 3.95; speller 5.05 to
....................  38.601 32.984 27,670 f'ar,h % 1- Berlin 1, Budapest h I . 5.15.

28.015 26.669 30,489 •"fi1 Antwerp %, all lower Tl
29.596 26.781 36,659 j aamand for all grain, wan good, chlaf- London. Juno 8,-Spot copper Hoard 
3.1,072 29.526 29,018 ' *•' J" fl11 -‘-Pace on boats .it Terminal*:.; c«ll I2s till and futures c<;2 5h un 
34.356 25,572 26,170 and offering, were few. holders l*l„y chan«*J from "hi, morning Pa ho,h
29.239 25,020 22.555 : a„licipa,i„K JTt.er prices. Tl„ Msrkrt ended quiet. Sa c “ Spot, 300
30.653 29.474 37,725 , -O -ars inspected 244. ,„„s; futures, 500 tans Lest sWcc rd
--------------- -—'-t—-— 4tea.net 41.. last year, and It, sight . copper e«t

..452.2-35 382,816 327.965,336.80, ""K‘'"“""L "y* 20r'- , , i spot TUS; futures .6 140. up ,0s fur
T- ' *« mttny .points I hott,. Spanish pig lead ci» Ids.

showers t.wb v UTe‘ u , °“asl'">a| ;-honed; spelter .£21 7s 6d unchanged-. 
n,d much ea, , k"turd,ly will, . -•leyelund warrants 51s 4Î4Ü uncll.-mg-
not much change in temperature. ,.,t

Cars inspected

Wheat...................

Barley ...............
Flax........................
Rye.........................

Total .................
C. p. ll. 159 cars; C. X. R. 73 

Calgary, 21 cars. Total, 244 cars.

^.EASON'S GRAIN INSPECTIONS. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg, June 6. The amount of
Vfay ' f°r ,he l!>13 cr°v at

year Was

, and that 
consolidations 

V indicate Hit 
irivate plants. 
(e power and 
I be measured 
tations but by

leKe standards

lighting husi- 
i still smaller

Oats. 
.. 79 
.. 77 
.. 75 
.. 102 
.. 76

Ohio..
Indiana 7. " 
Illinoia .. 
Jf^onsin 
HiMouri
bwa...........
yifiiiesota 

Dakota . 
Nebraska . 
Kansas . "

191389 January .
In the milling markets, there was no F«bruary . 

change to note in conditions the foreign i March • 
demand for spring wheat flour being A,,ril • 
about steady with the past week ! May • •
Brices are steady and trade is not I hl,m • •
large. There is a quiet tone In winter !’,u,y • •
wheat flour, and sales are mostly in i August .
small lots. j September

October . . 
December .

76
96 m pa red with the previous 

follows: —106
93 1913-14.

• -• 142,301.900 12.869.875
............ 62,169,900 49,64.1,100

14.769.000 13,445,900
• • .. 12,718,200 17,902,600 

15.000

1912-13.96 99 Wheat .. . :ine< nu\ 85 he cash86 Oats ...
Barley .
Flax .. .
Rye .. . 
Screenings.. ..

.. 102 

.. 97
102

sent time 
on of i In*

98
Oklahoma 77 91 Millfeed continues fairly active 

supplies are getting small. 7 
inandi for mouille is fuir, while 
oats are unimp 

Wholesale mil

269,100
Received at terminals:—

vyheul.... .... 124.419,131 96.074,370
, 7 ..................... 40,097,864 28,100.582

t”r'ey... 10,[41,244 8.668.000
HÏipment» "

Wheat .. .

Barley . .
Flax .. .

Bm,°" Wq.k'iJt"' J''ova Scotia and

The cle- 
rolled

88 t nil

unchanged. Big tin firm.Total
lling prices follow: —
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THE COTTON MARKET4IZATION.
n and Mack, 
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ee, March 24, 

> and Mil- 
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28, 1908. and 
ad more than 
lings involve 
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vhich $4,000,- 
sion and the 
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hes can now 
Y the master 
o ahead and 
^organization 
for years by 
Rests that a 
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MILLING PRICES.in the period named
eraga^ «f S5,OOO.Oof a mlmth."" Strong bakers.. .. ...

One iiound pickers ............
Seconds ..........................
First winter patents 
Straight rollers .. .. 

Millfeed—

Shorts.............................
Middlings......................
Moullie, pure grades ..

Rolled Oats—
Mouille, mixed grades
In wood...........................
In bags .............................

Per 100 lbs.
4.90 4.95 (By Leased Wire to the Journal of

1.90—1.95 ^ Commerce.)
■ 0-10 5.15 New York, June 5.—A low barometer
• 5.25 5.50 I working towards the w

•• 4.70 4.90 carrying with it the pr,
cr rains in that scetior 

23.00 24.00 brisk demand for
25.50 experts and their foreign fïoimet**.Ions. 

.. 28.00 28.50 The -market, was steady, 2 to 6 points
• • 20.00 32.00 UP and at the end -uf ten mln'ites

Per Uhl.
.. 28.09 29.00
• • 4.50 4.55
•• 2.12 2.15

• -- 118,146.814 91.378.389
• - - 37.300,438 23.685.336

- • 9,397,065
9.497,674

on Thursday, June 4
1913. *>0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

235 ! O
O 7,682.238

8.893,286
191

PREPARE FOR CROP.3fr 61"gt'-rn belt and 
omise of furth- 
l, resulted in a 

cotton from locald SUGGESTfOiv VILLA AND COTTON.
Ha mill Villa aalzail soma throe mil

lion dollars’ worth of cotton ns a re- 
™“ "r h|a victory at Torreon. at- 
though this 1-elonged to rltizena of

nTJ’r'^n- H,min "nd ‘‘rZnfli* efforts to sell It have l^en 
flocked nr various ways, and It is

hlThimu”“ h° htt” carl<*H“ on

o
Omaha, -Neb., June 5.—In 

... J O paration for handling the 
413 ! D «est wheat crop Nebraska has O 

had, the Burlington Rail- O 
yesterday ordered 2,000 re- O

big- O2 *9'-’
VIS I V. 244

^ y°anyrearBritiC",arli in,Pre«ed by

Co>nmerce mS* m •the Journal of
be *nteresled in it ^ >h° 

«hall
*<*vlted 
your

O pair men to work, placing 
O grain and freight cars of t 
O road in condition for the heavy G 
O work. Tho cars have been G 
O shunted into siding tracks at C 
O stations all over the* system and O

tlie

trading was i; to 9 higher.
Cordill wired that the condition of 

the Oklahoma crop 
better thaï, yésterdn

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.
(Special Staff Correspondence.) 

Toronto. June 5.—Business
was materially 

y. but' that both 
States required at least two. weeks of 
fine weather to give the 

O ‘Liverpool was clos
apart from weather news there was no 

D price influencing factor, Liverpool" in- 
u tervsts sold in this mark. t.

. A r,,Ac-tion tn 9 to 4 points followed I ($. 
t»ie official fore cast for generally clear! :

O weather In the western IkJL for lhe J ry.rn
O and^ my,V 1oral m;,f readers ! sh'-lhd 3 yellow Fort CoiTmrne
O Hon* unspttlrd <»*»«*«- t .ha first patents flour IS 50 in
v> tions wofild develop ove»- the week-
O end. ^whilc sentiment was also hi flu- ------------------- ----------- vornmnai
O 22S-J5', r*^r,r*'' '«••»* V>,"!M‘rn ""«>• <-*•’ M aacke. «2.25. fi,,lla,j ,ài 
w « cro^ active onyers of Jamiu 
O hedge «gainst 

business In goods.

ceedingly cjull to-day ui the "local 
grain market inquiries bei 

practically nil. 
was firmer, in symp 
P<g. prices ad van ci i 
for

wSSrSEÆS-
XL ZT-

1 rohal-ly he wonld like to die- 
Ipllnc the upright officer who emlMr- 
asaed his- friend the villain.

Kxteaxive International agreementa 
.avo Won made, we now - jearo 
•revent the sale of thla cotton kny- 
woere except by the owners. Span- 
^h owners have offered Villa .18 
'T*?9 r bale to restore it, and he 
ticks at twice that price. It means 

(' k> much to read that, “Mr. Bryan Ls 
I «sing bis Influence’’ to bring about 

-Nullable adjustment of the matter.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
o iant :t start, 

to-day and
ecf fig bad and 

Maritotia wncat 
athy with Winni
ng %c to $1.00*4 

No. 1 Northern, mid 99c for No. 2 
W. oats also were firm at 42% for 

No. 2 arid 42c for No. 3. American 
Waa quoted at 71 %c for fresh

toha first patents flour $5.50 In Jute,; 
9-‘> i*er rent. winter patents 53.65 to 
$3.90 seaiMKird in bulk: commeal, yeei-

$2.37%, Ontario 
Ontario oats 43c

repairers are 
O over them like bees.
O held off until the record crop C 
(> was assured and is now mak- C 
O ing an effort to approach 100 ( 

efficiency in

swarming O 
The road C

O

title M u. ad*res8

MARKET GLUTTED.
O was firmer, in syto send a 

r to any of 
«end us the 
mention the 

you wish your

O (Special Staff Correspondence.)
O O
O St. John, N.B., June 5.—A 
O Boston despatch says:
O ’ from St. John flooded 
O market here and a heavy 
O in prices occurred; dealer

O per cent. 
(> ment.

equip- C
“Salmon Cand the fish

_ ..... . ...... erseet-
o poet the demand t« increase 
O 100 per cent, within a few days 
O and look for a rise In prices.”

Burlington cars on foreign C 
O lines are luring called back and C 
O some are Inring deadheaded ( 
O from New York and the Pad- O 
O fic.
(J ton motive power at 85 per cent. € 
O of maximum.

to

RITTEN.
Officials report Burling- O

\ * * •
lb. bags, small lots, 
wheat. $1.02 lr> $1.0?; 
to 43 %c, Toronto.
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